A domain of the thyroid adenoma associated gene (THADA) conserved in vertebrates becomes destroyed by chromosomal rearrangements observed in thyroid adenomas.
THADA, mapping to chromosomal band 2p21 is target gene of specific chromosomal rearrangements observed in thyroid benign tumors. Thus, it is one of the most common gene targets in chromosomal rearrangements in benign epithelial tumors. Nevertheless, nothing is known about the function of its protein. Therefore, we have analyzed the genetic structure of THADA homologous genes in selected vertebrates (Canis familiaris, Chlorocebus aethiops, Gallus gallus, and Mus musculus), which are not characterized up to now. The coding sequences of the mRNA of these species have been sequenced and analyzed revealing similarities to ARM repeat structures which indicates an involvement in protein-protein interactions. Using multiple alignments we identified the most conserved part of the protein (aa 1033-1415 Homo sapiens) with an identity of 70.5% between the most different organisms implying a putative important functional domain. The truncations observed in human thyroid adenomas disrupt this conserved domain of the protein indicating a loss of function of THADA contributing to the development of the follicular neoplasias of the thyroid.